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Council of the
bs&ifc&SNS! "* '1{ "'

Board of Trade
miming. They were not sent up on 
Saturday, and the aroused enquired as 
to the reason why. Witness sent them 
up on Monday. The goods were valued 
at about $194, and witness had sold 
then! for $160. He had obtained about 
*950 on all the goods delivered by him 
to the accused, and these goods would 
have sold for at least $2,500.

The court then adjourned till 2 p.m.
Upon the court convening in toe af

ternoon, the examination of J. waiter 
'Lorimer was again taken up. He tes- 

had not tendered any re- 
received from

Klrcheimer Case 
: Still Proceeding

*
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>
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■■ Last Meeting of Retiring Mem
bers Was Held Yesterday 

Meriting.

Witnesses For the Crown Again 
Give Lengthy Testimony 

Yesterday.

F
tided that he 
ceipt for the money 
Kircheimer.

On cross-examination by Mr. Fowell, 
he stated that he had entered the em
ploy of Turner, Beeton & Co. as 1 por
ter. He had at one time had charge 
of the liqnor department. When the 

-company was incorporated in March, 
1802, he and his brother had an account 
with the firm for goods received am-

'• 1 o

Important Communication Re
lating to Administration of 

Esqulmatt Dry Dock.

Examinations of Walter Lori- 
mer as to Transactions 

With Accused.
Western Canada’^ Big Store

<
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

o un ting to about $200. About j two Yesterday morning the council of the 
years ago witness had beenaccused of Victoria Board of Trade held Its last 
taking $600 in bank bills. Witness had meeting prior to the annual meeting, 
never settled for that sum and did not wjjich is to fee held tomorrow after- 
know that anyone else did on, his be- n001) when a new council and pew offl- 
half. Nothing further was said to him cera win ^ installed. At the session 
about it. _ (The witness was then closely yefrterday moming very little impor- 
qnestioned by Mr. Poweil in respect 'to ^an^ business was transacted, the most 
the occasion when he had been dunnedl j™,,,*,,,,,. item dealt with being a 
by a collector in.the presence of the ac- ,engthy communication from a commit- 
cused, and he said that he had launched tee y,e Chamber of Commerce, out- 
into the career of crime by reason of lining a proposition to bring about a 
tiie $6 indebtedness which the collector change in the administration of the dry 
had solicited, Kircheimer having sug- . . Esnuimalt The special combed that he sell at half price and keep hand th^tter of

-sSuSM a. rjs ÎTKnSSS
livering the goods before anyone else ™’eTe prient also Mesa». > ...
came down. Here Mr. Powell reminded brook, Oliver, Leiser, Ivugrm, Pitts aid 
the witness that there was a discrep-ancy in his evidence as in his statement Foliowing js ttiereport ,If^r^mSce 
in the police court he had said that he committee of the Chamber of Commwca 
had no reason for delivering thé goods dn the dry dock matter, Whichwas fir 
early. He had asked Kircheimer to warded by Secretary A. J. Morley and 
pay the drayage and he had refused, referred to the incoming council to be 
He gnd Kircheimer had disputed as to dealt with:
the payment of the 50 cents drayage report 0F COMMITTED ON DRY 
on a load worth $100. He had been DOCK AT ESQUIMALT, B. C. 
paid iby Kircheimer in the back room of „ .__, -, ,h-

“Sanations were gjven^by the wit- X^rourod^hTnof^hSfin^

ness of wbat transpired 7™ , wa latter's st0re. Witness had been paid lnt0 matters pertaining to the Esqulmatt
first acquainted with ms brotner s c at Kircheimer’s store before. He had gTETiiig dock, report as follows:
nection with the affair, tie naa seeu nQt tQld accused that there would be a We find that the dock does not receive 
Mr. Thompson for the purpose or nno , tayng. Accused had asked- him tne patronage from the shinning on the 
ing out whether something could not D whether there was any chance of a row. Coast to Which Its situation and construe-

stes&s j-■srSJ- 5i^t2i-"TX,g

Kircheimer would make up tne sno Ngxt morniug he had remembered 17 trade that are too large to find aceommo- 
age. Kircheimer, when he went to see ^aJ more s0]d to aroused. He did not dation In the dock, but these would under

srs ygg&EâÂ-s « St? ar«raas
quire for his brother, wnen cai s he had turned the money received from ml(fht be made with advantage to the
Turner, Beeton & GO; . Ued Stadliagen, on a transaction previous to trnde accruing to tlie dock.

P. Griddle, the next witness canea, thg Kircheimer affair, into the firm. The annexed tittle of dock charges will
was bookkeeper for , turner, Beeton Mr (Thompson had told witness to get enable you to draw a comparison between
Co. There were Only three 1 rjd 0f blankets and had not mentioned the charges of t.-e most notable docks on
the books with the accused during ™ ri“‘ at which thev were to be the Pacific o,.an
1902 ,and in each case Kircheimer^ad « P ^ was sure the receipt given by V'^to'eCTO^Ss SS
paid, by cheque. _ The Recount^ with ^ tQ gtadhagen for goods sold, was ^175 _
Kircheimer during tWJi vicie a.su s not raised above the price of .purchase. 1 ^ „---- ”, , - _ .
into, most of Kircheimer s paym witness -had never told Kircheimer that Ton- Hong- Auck- ^m?l-
liaving been made by cheque. finm would not take his cheque. I nage. Tacoma, kong. land. '

To Mr. Powell, witness stated that offered -witness a t .000. .$1,000 00 $ 475 00 $212 50 $ 600 00
he was not a member of the tan.. Since ^“manrd he l]lad answered that he 2,000. • 1.200 00 900 00 MO OO 820 00
he had «me down from Nelson to Vm WQ^d rather have the money. He 3.000-• 1.^0 00 1.350 00 K0 00 1 960 00
tona no receiver a ’ ... jn j)e_ would not take Kircheimer’s cheque ^ g’oooC 3,000 00 2250 00 400 00 1,200 00the hrklfe(11 an orde7l,ad been made cause it would have to be turned into gjgg g aTOO 00   1-300 00
cem-ber, 1901, an order naa been mau {he firm In answer to a question by
directing accounts to be paid to^tte Mr PoweU upou the peculiarity of!do^; 
company direct. A I t _ Kircliemier offering to pay by cheque if i
ness iwas e^1IlglHs^d ? new caDital 'he were guilty of any wrong, witness 
pany was reorganized and new capital admitted that it was unreasonable to Tonnage.
introduced m Mai-ch, d think that the accused would offer to 1.000 ...

H% FiSifiUaFS K«rJf ?S....m,
.--SU-i-ASSS.» 7 — € —

the case. said that it P. Griddle was recalled for cross- ta«cs offered b.v the Esqulmatt graving
Mr. Bo well in ans examination. He stated that he was in dock that the patronage tuât this dock re-

would.probably be shoun that tney were error in his testimony given in the morn- cedved last year was barely sufficient to 
material, as it might be drawn that ni in sa ing that $5 had been held back ! pay the running expenses. This suggests 
certain employees of the company \vere » T,orimer’s monfchlv salary There that there must be a reason for this, and interested in disposing of goods at re- f^“n^S 0”?he sale to Stadhagen our^ inquiries elicited the following informa-

"ul -was allowed to continue by His in the ledger. That no effort seems to 'be made to ad-
t W. J. Lonmer, also recalled for cross- Tertl6e yjp d0ck to shipowners.
L i tint Walter Lorimer examination, stated that he did not That the doekmasteFs presence is re-Mr. Crmdle T11" * , „ . , , | know of any entry of blankets sold to quired constantly at the dock, and that,
received $o0^ pei mont ^ | lStadhagen in September last. He had therefore, even If be had the authority, he
paid that amount m cash, less $0 de- nQt m^ searcll. He was not could not go In search of business for the
1 "rile further "examination of'this wit-1 aware that Mr. Altice or Mr. M ollastcm a°^jlt ottier d0CkS 0n this coast, that may
ness -was deferred to the afternoon for ; had sold considerable goods *,7 be classed as competitors of the -Esqulmatt
the purpose of necessary books being ! YH'en Kircheimer and Blank had visited- dock employ canvassing and advertising 
™i;“, . the store together, he had sold rugs to agente to solicit business, and that they do

Iietecrive C Perdue testified that he Blank and not to Kircheimer, and Blank secure a large portion of the trade that 
token nnv panera from Kirc- ' had paid for them. He had not travel- otherwise would come to Esqulmatt 

had not taken any papers irom -rs-irt ifh T»rrkfhpr nnd did not know Tbat Interested persons misrepresent theheimer's store with the exception of « w1 ns brother and d.d Ornait dock, representing that It is a
those produced. He had searched . for "“7 ‘ w i IT ,» government dock for the use of His^la-
papers in connection with transactions sation with Mr. Beiyea he had gone to *ccty.6 gMpg and thot It Is not available 
with Turner, Beeton & Co. about four Kircheimer to see if the trouble coala f(ff merChant ships, except In case of dire 
,liv« after the first search but had not not be straightened up. Kircheimer had' emcrgency. In wMch case as a matter of

I repudiated any allegation of the trans- charity they are permitted townse it pro- 
f T Walter T orimer -bein» called stated action not being regular. -Mr. Thomp- vided that no other dock or patent slipthat hltaed ted'fte'ti^Tur4 ^TZ^^Vis^ooinilfi8 ffVttaS 19«^further that general,y among 

ner, Beeton & Co. in June. 1887. He Kircheimer His opinion at the time shipmasters and owners that patent marine 
had never received more than $30 per was that his -brother ana Kircheimeri H are not favorably considered. In view 
month More recently he had been were together m the trouble. Mr. of the danger wbldh is considered to at- 
placed in charge of the heavy goods de- Thompson or Mr. Beiyea told him to go tend tte Ruling out of large or medium
onrt“annsacti?nsr:‘wtth^e accused,Cwhi^h cu^ed.^He “tod Tld kircheimer that tfc^'ear 1890 the Dominion govern-
rad'rorbeen'en^eL^in^'the’ firm’s if he paid up there might not be any ment JU^ntoefferi a newsroedu^of

hj^ifirst^transactions‘'wit^'accusVd he The case was then adjourned till 11 Sttoall»"nlw^r^S 

said that a collector cam: t- collect a o’clock this morning. to continue they would have resulted in a
debt from him at the warehouse, when -------------- o----- ---------  very material Increase of business to tne
Kircheimer was present. The accused dock and the port, end the,’'eTf_t8_,„„fln-
afterwards examined Mme goods, but DEVELOPING THE mrco^muntt"” bu^toey were very shortly
would not offer a sufficient price and afterwards rescinded and the old schedule
consequently did not get them. A few DAI llkirt A D V MIMPQ reverted to. knd wh^ch is now In fow».
days afterwards accused returned and DUUINUhIv ■ IVllnlLO There tyuo doufit that of modern business
enquiries for blankets. They did not methods" were adopted in the management
agree on the price, and finally Kircheim- _________ of the dock that a very large increase or
er said: “You had better let me have patronage would result and ,an

thaend Preparations to handle the STgg|| mercantile and

sold Kircheimer blankets worth $1.75 a Output Of the OiO DcnOfO - woAo4:™mendthata^0py of this report 
pair for 50 cents. Other transactions Omnertv he sent to the Dominion government, to-
were also detailed -by the witness. He riupcuy. I gether with a resolution of the Chamber
next enumerated the amount of goods ____ of Commerce writing upon the government
which lie had sold to Kircheimer. These to take steps to -place the business of the Embroidered Spots
were 18 or 19 bales of denims, 5 or 6 Prn,u , ,„r 0w^ oorreswowden» -dock upon _ a business ^ ba^ti as_outuned
bales of blankets, 4 rolls of linoleum, 2 phoenlI. Ju]y 15.._A few days ago the v^iri/be a^ed to^ndors^ the action of
dozen, shawls, 1 piece cretonne, 3 or 4 q p completed the work of -putting In ^ chamber In the effort to bring about
carpet squares and some twilling. He one sidetrack for the accommodation of ^tisfactory results, 
did not know whether Kircheimer got the Oro Denoro mine, on the Phoenix (Sgd. )JOHiN M-CHOULElS.
invoices of the goods bought in the regu- branch, and dhipments were started from w. J. tHANNA.
lar way. No invoice was sent with the that -prop^ty to the Sunset smelter at A. J. MORUEY.
goods sold by witness; This last trans- ^’^"a a^ the sT^ D. W. Higgins, chairman of the spe-
aetioii with accused was on Decemtmr Knipments from other parta of the ore quar- <ùal committee, forwarded the follow- 
- (1°n Br7«.y evening, he had been lle9 on tbat property. This afi means the ang draft of resolutions to be presented
told by Kircheimer to send him 2 bales KradUal increase of the fofee employed t the Congress of Chambers of Com-
of denim and 2 pieces of Silesia in the there. I tn,„T,ir„.■Darin gthe last week there has been merce of the Empire, 

some complaint by the mines on the Phoe
nix branch because of shortage of care 
and power on the part of the *C. P. R-.
It is understood that neither the Granby 
n ines. Snowehoe nor Athellstan conld ship 
as much as desired on that account. Su- 
q>erintendent -Ross, of the Kootenay-Boun
dary branches of thé C. P. R. to expected1 
in this section Shortly, to more familiar
ize himself with the requirements of the 
situation, after which, an improvement will 
doubtless be effected, he having taken but 
one flying trip through here since he was 
appointed in charge here.

In all probability there will be six fur
naces in operation at the Granby smelter 
In about six weeks, or by September 1st.
In fact, the two new furnaces now being 
installed are expected to be completed and 
ready for placing in blast before that date. 
maMnsr the complete battery of six.

H. N. Galer. assistant manager of the 
Granby Oo., stated this week when here 
that all the machinery of every kind for 
the new furnaces was ribw at the smelter, 
and the work of erection was well under 
v>ay, so that there seems little doubt but 
that in six weeks’ time they wfli be ready 
for operation. Mr. Galer was also asked 
about the coke stfpply by that time, and 
said: .

“At present we have a good supply of 
coke, considering the amount coming In 
from 'Fairfax. WaSh. and more is coming 
in every day. so that for the present we are 
all right for four furnaces. I notice that 
Mr. Tonkin, manager of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coed Co., is reported to have stated 
in Rossfcand this week that by the 1st of 
September he wifi have a continuous supply 
of coke ready for all the smelters In the 

• province, and will have to look for an out
ride market for the surplus. Should this 
prove to be the case, we wHl have no 
trouble in keeping all six furnaces in Mast

GOOD BOOKSGOOD-BYE SUMMER 
WEARING APPAREL

(From Ttmrsday’e Dally.)
The trial of Gustav Kircheimer was

§e-.,rff s staffs 7
amination of witnesses was proceeded 
with, presenting an invoice of goods 
purchased by the accused date* Octo- 
Kftr 14 1901. Mr. Powell stated that 
the police had seized all other invoices 
and accounts on the occasion of the 
premises being searched. The crown 
had not complied with tho *PpHcati<) 
of the defence for their return.

iW. J .Lorimer, employed 88 a clerk 
bv Turner, Beeton & Co., testified as 
to the firm’s methods in carrying on 
business. The invariable custom was 
to enter the invoices of sales in the day 
-book. Small -purchases by customers 
without a ledger account were entered to the petty "cash book Kircheimer 
had a ledger account with the film. He

;îï;s."s4™rt¥'.'£ï' w ;
morning, and his brother started in at 
™ o’clock. The city delivery of goods 
usually took place in the afternoon. It 
wTs a very unusual thing to deliver 
goods between 8 and 9 o clock in the

e ex-

For Vacation Reading, 25c Each ; Worth 50c.

The best titles from the pens of the most popular writers. The hooks 
printed on fine laid paper, bound in linen book cloth.

are

SUMMER 6LEARUCE SALE OF MEN’S ROODS
$20,000 Worth of Summer Goods for $12,000:

Abbe Constantin ------ Ludovic Halevy X/ucile ..............................  Owen Meredith
Adam -Bede .............. .. George Eliot Lucretia .......................... -Bulwer Lyttou
Aesop’s Faibles .................................................. Man of Mars .................. Anthony Hope
■Against Odds .... iLawrence J. Lynch Marooned ................. W. Clark Russell
Alhambra ................. Washington Irving Marriage at Sea .... W. Clark Russell
■Alice ................. ...................Bulwer- Lytton Marvel ........................................... Duchess
An American Girl in London .... iMaster

...»............ Sara Jeannette Duncan| .................Robert 'Louis Stevenson
Anderson’s Eai^ Tales.Har® Andersen Master Gf the Mine. .Robert Buchanan

: .s?,"™” teÆi? 5*’.1*SS?“’Hl*
IS1» ..“1'."*“ mSÏ c„™,iilM:■ v■ ■ ■:...............

Auld Lang Syne ... ,W._Clark Russell ...............A- Conau^ Doyle
Baron Munchausen .... Rudolph Raspe “ah8........................ .Grant Allen
Barrack Room Ballads, T>epartmen- ................. George Ehot

tal Ditties and Other Verse .... m L oJ,h "âV ?llot
......................................... Rudyard Kipling Pcople and Î? Black and

Beatrice ..................... H. Rider Haggard :........................Rudyard Kipling
Behind a Mask ..... Alphonse Daudet "'^™sed ......................... Vf. Heimburg
Betrothed ..................... Sir Walter Scott Modern Circe ............ ...... .. ..Duchess
-Between Two Opinions .. Pierre Loti i^^rr’an17’ \rw,H„é‘ Slr -r^cott
Beyond the City .... A. Conan Doyle Lady Nicotine .... J. M. Barrie
iBig Bow 'Mystery ................. I. Zangwill Mystery of a Hansom Cab ....
Black Beauty .....................  'Anna Sewell * * * *.............. * * * *.* • • • • Fergus Hume
IBlack Dwarf...............-Sir Walter Scott ^e-poleon and Mane Louise .... ..
Black Tulip................  Alexandre Dumas .............. . .. Mme Diiran-l
Bondman ................................  Hall Caine Newcoimes. The .. Wm. M. Thackeray
Bryant’s 'Poems .. 'Wm. Cullen Bryant aS ‘ ^1C^US
Called Back ..................... Hugh -Conway Lytton
Cast Up by the Sea.Sir Samuel Baker Not Wisely But Too TOI
Caxtons, The ................  Bulwer -Lytton ........................................Rhoda Broughtoa
Change of Air................ . Anthony Hope On the Heights . .Berthold Auerbach
Chouans .......................  Honore de Balzic ; Origin of Species .... Charles Darwin
Cleopatra ..... H. Rider Haggard Our Mutual Friend .... Chas. Dickens
Cloister Wendkusen .... W. Heimburg ! Pathfinder .... J. Fennimore Cooper
Count Robert of (Paris. Sir Walter Scott'iPaul Clifford ................  Bulwer Lyttou
Cowper’s Poems .... William Cowper!Pelham............................ Bulwer Lytton
Danira .......................................  E. Werner j'Pere Goriot ............ Honore de Balzac
Dark Days     ............ -Hugh Conway I Peveral of the Peak ..Sir WalterScott
David Copperfield .... Chas. Dickens'-Phantom Rickshaw . . Rudyard Kipling
Deemster ................................... Hall Caine ; Pickwick Papers ............ Ghas. Dickens
Deerslayer ............ J. Fenimore Cooper ; Pilgrim of the Rhine . .Bulwer Lytton
Descent of Man ............Charles Darwin Pilgrim’s Progress .... John Banyan
Desperate Remedies . .Thomas Hardy Pioneers ................  J. Fenimore Cooper
Devereux ..............  Bulwer Lytton 'Plain Tales From the Hills. . . .. .
'Disowned .......................... Bulwer Lytton .............. ’........................... Rudyard Kipling
Doctor Rameau ............ Georges O'hnet Prairie . .. .. . .. J. Fenimore Cooper
Donovan .............................. :. lEdna Lyall Pretty Michal .....................Maurus Jokal
•Dorothy’s Double ............ G. A. Henty Price He Paid ............ . .-D. >\ eruer
Duchess .......................................... Duchess Price of the House of David ............
BarFs Atonement .... Bertha M. Clay .................................. Rev. J. H. Ingraham
Bast Lynne ............ Mrs. Henry Wood Quentin Durward .... Sir Walter Scott
©Isie ................................... W. Heimburg i Redgauntlet............... Sir Walter Scott
Ernest Maltravers .... Bulwer Yyttou ; Red House ..................................... Duchess
Eugene Aram ................  Bulwer Lytton ' Red -Sultan............J. Maclaren Cobban
Evolution of Dodd................................. |Reproach of Annesley . .Maxwell Grey

............................William Hawley Smith'Return of the Nâtive ..Thomas Hardy
Fair Maid of Perth . . Sir Walter Scott | Robinson Crusoe.............. Daniel Detoe
First Violin ................. Jessie Fothergill, Rob Roy ........................-Sir Waiter Scott
Fortunes of Nigel .. Sir Walter Scott|Romance of Two Worlds.Marie Corelli
Fromout, Jr., and Risler, Sr............  | Romola ................................. George Eliot

........................................ Alphonse Daudet'St. Ronan’s Well .... Sir Walter Scott
Gladiators ............ G. J. Whyte-Melville: Sarohedon .... G. J. Whyte-Melville
Godolphin and Falkland.Bulwer Lytton Scarlet Letter .. Nathaniel Hawthorne
Great Keinplatz Experiment .... ! Scottish Chiefs ....................Jane Porter

....................... ...............  A. 'Conan Doyle Scott’s poems . . .. Sir Walter Scott
Green Mountain Boys. .D. P. Thompson Sea Wolves ................Max Pemberton
Grimm’s Fairy Tales........................... Shadow of a Crime .... . . Hall Caine
Grimm's Household Tales................... She................................H. Rider Haggard

Sign of the Four .... A. Conan Doyle 
■Silence of 'Dean Maitland.Maxwell Grey 
Sketch Book .... Washington Irving 
'Soldiers Three .... Rudyard Kipling 

.. .. Longfellow 

..... Hall Caine

;

Men’s Summer Shirts
of Ballantraewell made, good looking Shirts

*1.00 and $12®.
.25 and $1.60.

At, 45c.—This ia an opportunity to secure 
at a very little price.

75c. for Madras Muslin Shirts that were 
$1.00 for Madras Muslin Shirts that were $1in the

if

Sale of Men’s Straw Hatsj
V

25c. for Men’s Straws, up to $1.00. 
$1.00 for Men's Straws, up to $2.60 each. 

Real Panama Hats.............................................. ..$4.75, $6.75, $750 and $10.00 each

' Youths’ Tweed Suits
Prices while they last, $1.90 instead of $3.60; $3.00 instead 
of $5.00; $2.76 instead of $4.50; $4.50 instead of $6.75 and 
$7.50.

aKB
f Men’s Flannel Suits $3.75

$6.75Men’s Tweed Suits „

Boys’ Things for the Camp1',:$

ll v
J Cottouade Pants ...
F Blue Duck Shirts ..

Blouses 25c. each that were 50c. 
Straw Hats 10c.; the best kinds, 25c.

............ 25c. a, pair
............................ 35c.Wi

Charges based on two days' occupancy of

Port Jackson 
Sydney,

Tacoma. N.8.W. Esqulmatt. 
$ 750 $200- $ 500

fi i i'll

Summer Shoes-That Cost LittleHi
060400960
780800 And remember that you get good shoes at 'Spencer’s, no matter how little900800

1,000 you par.
Ladies’ Shoes at $1.90. A table of these Shoes made un of small lots broken 

in sizes. The regular prices were $2 50, $3.00 and $3.50.
Women’s Oxford Shoes at $1.00. (Nearly all sizes in this lot. Regular 

price $1.50.
Women’s $2.00 Oxford® at $1.50. Kid Tips, Medium Sole.

960
Ï

A

Girls’ Dresses at 50c
it Of Pink and White Check, Zephyr, Blue, Ckambray and Colored Prints.

90c. eachGirls’ Linen Crash Dresses
Dean Swift

Guy Manuering .... iSir Waiter Scott
Handy Andy .....................• Samuel Lever

. . Victor Hugo
. Fergus Hume Song of Hiawatha.

. Bulwer Lytton Son of Ha gar ....
Robert Buchanan Story of an African Farm

Heir of Redcliffe . .Charlotte M. Yonge ........................................... Olive Schreiner
Hidden Chain ................. >?Dora Russell (Strange Story....................Bulwer Lytton
His Will and Hers . .. .Dora Russell | Study in Scarlet . . » . A. Conan Doyle
Hortense .............................. W. Heimbnrg Surgeon’s Daughter .. Sir Walter Scott
House of the Seven Gables ............ Swiss -Family Robinson.......................

............Jean Rudolph Wyss

Gulliver’s Travels

A Table of Ladies’ White Muslin
Skirts

Hans of Iceland 
Harlequin Opal
Harold ................
(Heir of Linue . .

I

$1.25 to $3.75 each. All lese than regu lar value.

A Table of Cambric Night Dresses ................. ........... Nathaniel Hawthorne
House of the Wolf. .-Stanley J. WeymanlTale of Two Cities .. Chas. XHckens

Ouida Tales From Shakespeare...................
Charles and Mary Lamb 

. . .. Sir Walter Scott 
... Jane Porter 
. Marie Corelli 

Three Men in a Boat.Jerome K. Jerome
Toilers of the Sea ............ Victor Hu-go
Tom Brown at Oxford. .Thomas Hughes
Tom Brown’s School Days.................

Thomas Hughes

:
■ 35c. for Cambric Dresses, Trimmed Torchon Lace. 

50c. for Lawn Dresses, Trimmed Tucking.
75c. for Muslin Dresses that were $1.25 each.

House Party 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. Victor Hugo 
Hypatia ....
In All -Shades 
Ironmaster ..
Iron Pirate . .
It’s Never Too Late to Mend ....

, Charles Reade
Ivauhoe .........................  Sir Walter Scott
Jane Eyre...................  Charlotte Bronte
John Halifax, Gentleman. .Miss Mulock 
Joseph Baisamo .... 'Alexandre Dumas
Karma .............................. A. P. Sinnett
Kenelm Chillingly .... Bulwer Lytton
Kenilworth ................ Sir Walter Scott
'Kidnapped .... Robert Louis Stevenson 
Last Days of Pompeii. .Bulwer Lytton 
Last of the Mohicans .....................

Charles Kingsley Talisman 
.... Grant Allen Thaddeus of Warsaw .
. Georges Ohnet Thelma .............................
. Max PembertonThe White Lawn Blouses

Being sold at 50c. each, are wonderful value; worth 85c. each. 
Other prices 25c. to $3.75.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
. . Harriet Beecher Stowe

Under the Deodars and Story of the
Gadsbys ....................IRndyard Kipling

Under Two Flags.............................. Ouida
Vanity Fair...............Wm. M. Thackeray
Vicar of Wakefield . .Oliver Goldsmith
Water Babies.............Chas. Kingsley

,-We Two ....................................Edna Lyall

Turkish Bath Towels
25c. a pair for White Turkish Towels, size 33x20. 
36c. a pair for size 36x21.

J. 'Fennimore Cooper
T . , . . . . ----- •' Bulwer Lyttou : What’s Bred in the Bone. .-Grant Allen

.*••• Sir Edwin Arnold White Company. . .. A. Conan Doyle
it-Sr Failed .. Rudyard Kipling Wood landers................... Thomas Hardy
liiittle Rebel ..................................... Duchess Woodstock ................ Sir Walter Scott
lx>rna* Doone ............«R. D. Blackmore Zanoni ................................ Bulwer 'Lytton

iLeila

New—Black Organdie Muslins
25e. a yard

■lowest 41.0 on 3rd, 25th, 28th; mean | hauled on sleds and then transferred to 
for month 57.5; thunder on 16th. wagons. With the aerial tram, all you

■Nanaimo, highest 86.9 on 8th; lowest have to do is to load the buckets, and 
38.0 on 3rd; 180 hours of bright sun- gravity does the rest, 
shine. “Mining in British Colnmhia is re-

Chilliwack, highest 98.0 on 8th; lowest covering somewhat from its long depres- 
45.0 on 3rd. sion. The Dominion government has

Kamloops, highest 96.5 on 10th; low- granted a $500,000 bonus to he divided 
est 44.0 on 4th; mean for month 68.0; among the refiners of lead. I forget the 
thunder on 16th, 19th. exact -figures, but it is a bonus 61 so

Barkerville, highest 86.0 on 16th; low- much per pound on all lead smelted m 
est 34.0 on 4th, 29th; mean for month the province. This has stimulated the 
54.28. lead industry, and among other proper-

Rivers Inlet, highest 89.1 on 8th; low- ties I hear that the big East Kootenay 
est 38.0 on 1st, 3rd. silver-lead mine, the St. Eugene, is go-

-Port Simpson, highest 88.0 on 8th; ing to start up . .
lowest 36.3 on 1st, 3rd; mean for month “Perhaps the greatest mining activity 
58.76. just no-w is being displayed m what is

Vernon, highest 92.0 on 16th; lowhet known as the Lardeau district, between 
42.0 on 29th, 30th. the head of Kootenay lake and the main

derstorms attended their course from Al
berta to Manitoba. Little rain has fal
len at our northern Coast stations and 
fine moderately warm weather has been 
general at Dawson.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine 
recorded was 70 hours and 32 minutes, 
only a trace of Tain, highes tempera-, 
tore 67.2 on 10th, lowest 50.0 on 8th 
and 10th.

New -Westminster—Rainfall .44 inch, 
highest temperature 90 on 11th, and 50 
est 48 on 8th and 10th.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .27 inch on 27th, 
highest temperation 90 on 11th, and 50 
on 14th.

Barkerville—Rain 1.10 inch", highest 
temperature 70 on the 11th, lowest 38 
on 8th and 14th.

Dawson—Highest temperature 76 on 
14th, lowest 38 on 12th.

-Summary of weather for June, 1908:

Ibe too highly estimated, nnd this Board 
ask the Congress to urge on the Imperial! 
government the preservation of the open 
door policy with China and Korea.

AU of which /™Deertan,mSubmttted.
tCfoairman.

II

the incoming. A special session of 
council will in all probability be called 
to deal with the report, the resolutions 
contained therein being considered of the 
greatest importance.

Secretary Biworthy repprted having 
received from Ottawa a letter promising 
(prompt attention to the complaint of tne 
board that an improvement was needed 
in the Sound service*.

The meeting then adjourned.

To President ànd Members of the Victoria 
Board of Trade:

Gentlemen,—Your special committee ap- 
ipolnted to draft a aeries of (resolutions 
for presentation to the fifth congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, ex
pressive of the views of •this body on sub
jects of Importance to the commerce of 
Great Britain dnd her colonies, respectfully 
report as follows: ,

That the Victoria Board of Trade desire 
to place on record their entire approval of 
the policy of the Bight Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain. Secretary for the Colonies, In So 
tar as it contemplates a change in the 
trade relations of the Ehnpdre with the col
onies and with nations that have practically
shut British and Colonial goods out ot-thelr During this week the weather has victoria. ViI. ___
markets by the adoption of hostile tariffs, - remarkably cool far this season Beaver Lake. V.I. end we shall hall with satisfaction the "^en r^narKaoiy on the Main- Goldstream. V.I. .
acceptance of Mr. Chamberlains policy as <>f the year and_ average For Sooke Lake. V.I*
aa Imperial measure. land has been above the a Jf * tow Nanaimo. V.I. ...

That thîs Board, white tendering a hearty the first few days a senes of ocean tow Kliper Ialttnd # e.e
welcome to the Congress, regret that the barometer areas spread across this Vancouver............
time at the delegates’ disposai will not province to the Territories, while dur- New Westminster
permit of their extending their itinerary to . .. latter portion of the week a Garry Point ........
the Northwest Coast, where the wonderful * . f , barometric pressure hov- Coquitlam .......resources of that promising region can only treraghof low baiometnc CbtUtwadk ........ * .
be understood and appreciated by a personal ^ed over the ®dck nflnsed almost Kamloops ........ .
visit and inspection. Utah. These conditions cad -Barkerville...........

That this Board Is strongly of opinion a contiuance of cool southwesterly Rjverg juiet ..........
that there should be passed at the next -winds on the -Coast. Upon several day8 Port Simpson ....,,
session a Dominion Bankruptcy lew,, pres- yie force 0f these winds became fresn Esalngton .................
ent conditions being most unfevorable and high on the Ooast and the Straits. Naas Harbor ......the lnter8t8 ^ Credlt0r Th under^ormsoccuired in Cariboo and Vernon 

That this Board desires to express their Kootenay upon several days end also, Victoria 173 hours and 30 minutes 
apprdvad of the resolution of the Liverpool over the (Lower Fraser Valley during of bright sunshine were registered, the
•Chamber of Commerce In favor of toe adop-, the afternoon of Monday, the loth. The percentage, 0.36 being below the aver-
t'on of the metric system of weights and warmest day in the Interior was Satur- age. highest temperature 87.8 on 8th;

,^Vaî’Kamd °” 3rd' “““ ^ m°nthZ * the became more ^ total number of miles recorded on

. . , . ,, .______ ,____feet of the adoption of that system by the seasonable and concluded with the ap- y,e anemograph was 5,263 and the di-
tor »n Indefinite thne: for, as yw kno.w. ^.^mon of Canada haying been most sat- pearance of tiie normal type of high recti(m afl fallows: North, 451; north-

«BI3SÎAMÿrjéRF?sreaaired is plenty of coke, about 300 tond settlement of the Aladtan Boundary dis- tians northerly winds and higher 1709. northwest, 53.
daily for the rix furnaces. Of con me, toe pute g0'ag to avoid toe poedtotilty of frlo temperature. | Vancouver, highest, 88.0, on 8th; low-
operation of tion between Great Britain and the United Although the eastward passage of the est 43.0, on 14th; thunder on 16th.

P 11 States, and to hasten the development of above-mentioned ocean low areas caused i New Westminster, highest 60.4 on 8th; 
et both flieintowiiaww «"* and unseasonable weather - locally. I lowest 43.3 on 28th; mean for month

There is a great dearth of agricul- T»at toe Importance of toe Oriented trade hee^f t |Po„ , . hpR. «> n on gu,.
tural labor in toe State of Kansas. ; to Great Britain and toe colonies cannot - the Bockiee, [where ehowers and thun* , iPomt Carry, highest 00.0 on oto,

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

1

■

? at once.
:

o

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victorial Meteorological Office. 
8th to 14th July, 1608.

line off the Canadian Pacifie. I am now 
putting in four tramways for mines 
there, the Silver Cup, Nettie L., Eva 
and Criterion Oyster. These properties 
are all concentrating, and reduction 
plants will soon be put in. There is 
also a great deal of development work 
going on in the lese well known mines 
of the district.”

TRAMS FOR FARMERS.

Well Known Mining Engineer of Nelson 
Installing Plants in U. S.

B. C. Riblet, the well known mining 
engineer of Spokane, and. Nelson, B. C., 
has turned a well known mining device 
to the benefit of the farmers of Idaho, 
says the Seattle P.-I. The aerial tram
way is a familiar feature of almost 
every mining cajpP, but it is somethiug 
of a novelty to see that appliance used 
for hauling wheat down the mountain 
sides. Mr. Riblet. who makes a specialty 
of building aerial tramways, is now 
constructing two above the Clearwater, 
near Lewiston, Idaho. When seen at 
the Northern last night, M. Riblet said:

“I am now building two aerial tram
ways’ for the farmers of Lewiston, 
Idaho. They are not quite the first off 
their kind, as I put two in last year in 
other parts of the state, but they are 
still a very unusual feature of a farm
ing district. In this particular place the 
farms are situated far up the mountain 
side, and owing to the state of the roads 
it is almost impossible to get the crops 
to market.

“For instance, with another harvest 
coming on, there is still a portion of 
last year’s wheat that has not yet been, 
got down the mountain side. Hauling 
crops in that vicinity is very expènsive 
work, especially owing to the fact that 
part of- the way the grain- has to be

Genuine Rainfall 
In Indies.

0.67Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

. 1.08
2.05

* ......... 2.10
........ 2.63
..... 2.9* o-

3.06 TO AVENGE ALEXANDER.

•Bucharest, Roumanie, July 13.—It >s 
said that the Servian- authorities have 
uneaAied a conspiracy to avenge 
late King Alexander. A lieutenant o-. 
a frontier garrison has been arrested, 
charged with making threats agam^ 
(Col. Maschin. A search of the lieuten
ant's quarters disclosed evidence teat 
12 officers had formed a league to take 
vengeance upon the reg’rides.

2.90
_____ 2.01

r::: if
........ 0.611 Must Bear Signature of the

3.48
4.86

• IS
• 2.87 
. 1.81- •r

2.77
See Fac-Similé Wrappw Below.

Very nuQ 
to take os PETER’S BIRTHDAY.

Belgrade, Servia, July 13.—Thcbirth- 
day of King Peter was celebrated yes
terday and thanksgiving services were 
held throughout the country. The Km, 
held a reception at. the palace and 
grouted an amnesty m hçnor of tbe oc 
casdon, in which were included many 
military prisoners. The city J?as.d‘Sl
ated and illuminated. It 1.8.®t^*ed^r 
the King will probably visit the Czar 
in September. A crisis is to
occur, involving a reconstruction of tne 
cabinet.

FOR HEAMCIE*
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOOSRESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER1. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. , 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

BARTER’S
TO

-

6URE SICK HEADAQHEc
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Samples Are Cor 
Native SilverFf

Copi

Rsifireat Demand 

commodati
Town:

* :8p€c4«l >to the ÇdlonMt. 
w Kaslo, July IT.-^J.

who have txs 
on Poplar creek, are i 

:» the richest ore ever nl 
W ince. The shipment i 

• pieces of ore from a ft 
| the pieces weigh from ; 

land are pure native ail1 
giving values run 

ounces silver ah 
-gold to the tou. Tiie r 
.ment will be watched_ 

The ground on whi 
taken is very precipib 
had to be taken out oi 

’three miles.
J. H. Cameron of 1 

.'gaging men and secur 
a 40-room hotel to be 

itownsite at the mouth 
'The demand for hotel 
'Very urgent, and Mr. 
rushing the huijding 

; speedily as possible.
•Ullman (Bros., of 

'Smock, of Trout Lai 
.preparing to erect salt 
houses. The difficult; 

; censes will prevent m 
up1 buildings for hotels 
siderable difficultjr^is 

.^getting carpenters" anc

COUNTERFEITE]

Gang of Italian “Bad j 
Rounded Up in

New York, July 1 
agents captured a. gad 
terfeiters in Brooklyl 
hard fight in which 
drawn on both sides j 
a narrow escape from 
and two women were 
all members of thd 
blood.” Seven of wa 
now awaiting trial on I 
ing murdered Benedil 
was found in a barrel 
on the East side.

YACHT

London. J>’v 18.—'

andicii
.-4.: J).
vDeal in 
the Island of Heligol 
Mhich was «tarte*! 1 
the starters were the : 

ett-nr. the Rmpress.

ATTRACTIVE 
AT THE (

Outdoor Fete in 
Imo Hospital 

Succi

Special to the Cdlonlstj 
■Nauaimo, July 17.—I 

the prettiest outdoor I 
took place at the resi 
liam Sloau, the tuncl 

. party, in aid of thal 
local charities, the lid 
a thousand people 1 
as the principle upol 
(Mrs. Sloan, but every! 
the entertainment wi 
gross receipts should] 
of the hospital, it is 1 
a few hundred dollars 
the. treasurer of thal 
illuminations and dec] 
local record, being th| 
seen here. The most] 
qf the city assisted 1 
guests, aud the whol] 

^successful in every d 
wound up with a va 
the -green turf, the | 
persiug until a very |

DEATH OF G 
AKTI8T Me

.Great American B 
Away Vest 

LondJ

London, J uiy IS. 
Whistler, the famous 
died today.

James Abbott Mcîi 
born at Lowell, Mass 
-the son of an eugi] 
first at the Militar; 
Point, and afterward: 
■his fellow-student wa 
fier, who has so 
him in “Trilby.” 
to exhibit at the Royi 
1863 he settled in L 
ies on art were emit 
individual, and in con; 
the subject of much <j 
ihe sued Mr. Ruskin 
.art, and iu the end 
farthing damages.

FLOODS IN ;

, Glogau, Germany, 
tinnous rise of the ( 
CTeatest alarm. Thi 
G'ogau i nthe neighb 
edral is submerged 
bridge crossing the <

MINERS’ <M»

IWilkeebarre, July 1 
of eonciliatiou issuer 
providing that when 
tract miners at a coi 

'tiockiug boss and ele 
er» muet accept suet 
to be paid by the mi 
quest, the miners t< 
ment for such pur 
also rules that the <3 
main as they were 
1908. The employi 
Protest against the a 
of coal to employees
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